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THE gREAT PlEASURE IN lIfE IS TO 
ACCOMPlISH WHAT OTHER THOUgHT 
TO bE IMPOSSIblE.

International digital systems provides comprehensive business 
management and technology consulting services to clients who 
faces challenge every day.

success, growth, and keeping a business moving forward in the right direction, has 
always stemmed of the advancements with technology. 
We believe technology has been the cornerstone to any successful business plan and 
we at ids plan to provide our clients with service that exceeds their expectations and 
keeps them on track in achieving their business goals without limitations.

We believe success is doing what others say is impossible. 
With passion and loyalty, we believe we can accomplish anything.

at international digital systems, our genuine philosophy and one of our core values is 
to grow together in partnership. We try to understand your business, and its needs, so 
that we accomplish the tasks quickly and efficiently. With a growing family of satisfied 
clients, we hope our outlook on business will persuade you to join us.

WHO WE ARE
idigitalsystems.com
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for Years We’ve Taken Complex Technology And 
Simplified It for The Everyday business Owner.

OUR HISTORY

2018 
new service : smart Home services, aWs

new Client : sMeC america, standard Cognition

2017
new service : digital Marketing services

new Client : ownbackup

2016
new Client : laundrysky

new Client : beauty Clef

2015
new Client : retailnext

new Client : Hyundai glovis

new Client : lg Cns

2014 
new Client :  Pandrige

new service : Clouding service For sCM

new Client :  song law Firm

2013 
new Client :  lg electronics

new Client :  korean air

developed :  address duplication detection system

developed :  supply Chain Management system (sCM) 

IDS is a full-service information technology provider founded in 2005. 
Our mission is to deliver enterprise-class products and services in a way 
that is affordable to small and medium businesses.  Using our portfolio 
of expertise in a wide range of skills and technologies, we can help you 
capitalize on the various technological resources available today so that 
may grow from an idea to a thriving success. 

2012 
new Client :  shake-n-go

new Client :  orange 

new Client :  Fantage.com inc. 

2011 
developed :  b2C e-Commerce  Portal

developed :  b2b e-Commerce Portal 

developed :  enterprise resource Planning (erP) – release 1.5

new Client :  ajinomoto usa, inc.

2010
new Client :  korea Hydro & nuclear Power (kHnP)

new Client :  korea electric Power Corporation (kePCo)

new Client :  sang sung tong sang (ssts)

new Client :  H Capital, inc

new Client :  CJ usa

2009
developed :  reporting Management system (rMs)

developed :  interactive Center (iC)

new Client :  lig nex1, Co. ltd.

developed :  enterprise resource Planning (erP) – release 1

2008
developed :  insta Quote system (iQ)

developed :  billing Management system (bMs)

new Client :  insurope america

2007 
new Client :  Js express, inc.

developed :  service Management system (sMs) 

new Client :  innovative Cosmetic Concept, inc. 

developed :  ticket Management system (etMs)

2006 
new Client :  Cnl trading, inc.

2005
new Client :  lig insurance, Co, ltd.

new Client :  Js america, inc.

international digital systems established
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WHAT WE DO
INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

We provide wide spectrum of service in our major areas.

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

ManageMent

retail analytiC CaMera
/ data Cabling

Hosting

HelPdesk & 

Client suPPort

Step ahead by innovation thinking. Keep up with 
daily evolving technology and growth of business can 
lead to uncontrolled growth of your infrastructure. 
Through a careful strategic plan that’s customized 
to your specific needs, IDS can help you.

We offer server/network management support for 
your existing servers and network equipment or a 
full implementation of all the needed equipment 
and IT support services for a consistent monthly fee. 
Our IT consultants will tailor a solution to meet your 
IT infrastructure needs regardless of your unique 
requirements/standards

International Digital Systems started in this industry
as an IT firm, providing IT solutions and services
for clients within the United States. By striving to
be a full service provider of IT solutions, we quickly
expanded to provide the full range of data cabling
solutions and its terminated hardware (retail
analytic camera) implementation for clients all over
the world.

Our data center provides the essential environment 
for the proper management of your IT equipment 
with affordable cost and reliability. We also have 
exclusively provided Internet Service to Parker Plaza 
at 400 Kelby St., Fort Lee, NJ.

We provide specialized assistance to help support 
your software and hardware needs. Being a 
certified partner with Cisco and Dell, we provide a 
comprehensive range of customer support.

Consulting
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WHAT WE’vE ACCOMPlISHED

OUTlINE

IT is a critical pillar in an organization’s success in today’s business 
environment. The role of technology is changing from a mere enabler 
of business or process implementations to a key driver of business. IT 
is opening up new avenues for business growth. Growth brings in new 
applications and accumulation of IT baggage. It is important that they 
must be aligned to business in order to maximize their effectiveness. 
Strategic application collaboration is the need of the hour and it can’t be 
achieved without a comprehensive business IT Strategy.

Step ahead by innovation thinking. Keep up with daily evolving 
technology and growth of business can lead to uncontrolled growth of 
your infrastructure. Through a careful strategic plan that’s customized 
to your specific needs, IDS can help you:

• Datacenter Build Up 
(LIG Insurance, Innovative Cosmetic Concepts)

• Warehouse/Factory/Office/Moving and Setup 
(KEPCO, KHNP, CJ Food, Innovative Cosmetic Concepts, LIG Nex1, 
LIG Insurance, H Capital, Fantage)

• Ware house/move/setup
(CJ Food, Innovative Cosmetic Concepts)

• Budgeting / Planning
• Business Continuity / Disaster Recovery
• Analysis / Report
• Facility Build Up
• Policy & Procedure Implementation

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

WHAT WE’vE ACCOMPlISHED

OUTlINE

Choosing the right management services for your business can 
be complicated and frustrating. This is a component of your IT 
infrastructure that can halt employee productivity if not maintained 
properly. With so many options to choose from, how do you make the 
right IT management decisions for your business that will allow you 
to grow, meet server compliance standards, and not incur unexpected 
costs along the way? Will you have the right IT support services when 
you need them most?

IDS’ certified IT consultants make the process easy for you. We can provide 
a technical assessment of your current IT infrastructure to ensure your 
solution and management services meet the long-term and short-term 
business requirements. IDS offers server/network management support 
for your existing servers and network equipment or a full implementation 
of all the needed equipment and IT support services for a consistent 
monthly fee. Our IT consultants will tailor a solution to meet your IT 
infrastructure needs regardless of your unique requirements/standards.

We Currently Provide Service To All Our Clients

• Daily Operation
• Consolidation / Migration
• Virtualization
• Deployment
• Redundancy
• Report
• Upgrade / Replacement
• Hardware / Software Procurement

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

ManageMentConsulting
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Hosting
Our data center provides the essential environment for the proper 
management of your IT equipment with affordable cost and reliability. 
We also have exclusively provided Internet Service to Parker Plaza at 
400 Kelby St., Fort Lee, NJ.

• 24 x 7 Monitoring
• Reliable Power with Backup Generator
• Redundant 20Mbps Metro Ethernet Internet Backbone
• Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS)
• Gigabit Switch link
• Finger Print Scanner Access and Security Cameras in every 
corner

LIG Insurance
LIG Nex1

WHAT WE’vE ACCOMPlISHED

OUTlINE

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

IDS provide specialized assistance to help support your software and 
hardware needs. Being a certified partner with Cisco and Dell, we provide 
a comprehensive range of customer support.  Along with a comprehensive 
suite of vendor-authorized IT support services, our distinguished team 
of industry experts specializes in solving customer technical issues for 
heterogeneous environments. With problem solutions that advance IT 
infrastructure – i.e. enterprise systems, storage, and blade servers – IDS 
offers an extensive selection of products plus expert technical support 
to tackle today’s increasingly complex IT environments. Our Customer 
Support specifically includes:

OUTlINE

• Expert technology support via onsite, phone, or remotely
• Software updates, service packs, & patches
• Preventative network maintenance, services, & technical alerts
• Notice of new product availability & upgrades
• Online user request/management system

WHAT WE’vE ACCOMPlISHED

Service all our clients

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

HelPdesk & 
Client suPPort
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retail analytiC
CaMera /
data Cabling

Our solutions now include installation of structured cabling, low voltage
equipment installation and data networking. Structured cabling installation
at many sites requires a network of skilled local technicians managed by
Project Managers to deliver a seamless, accelerated and cost-effective
solution. Whether you need structured cabling installation in thousands
of locations around the world, we guarantee you a successful cabling
deployment.

structured Cabling installation
A well-structured data cabling system is fundamental to any
organized digital system, whereas a poorly structured system can
compromise the capabilities of any cabling solution.

loss Prevention & analytic Camera installation
International Digital Systems professionally install, service, and
maintain surveillance systems and have a full staff of network
technicians available for a rapid response to meet your needs. With
our backgrounds in computer hardware, software and networks,
we are able to provide a high degree of technical expertise in CCTV
systems.

PROfESSIONAl SERvICES

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

on-site support
International Digital Systems is committed to providing professional,
informed, courteous , customer-focused IT services in person at your
location. We have a full staff that allows us to deliver leading solutions to
your business on time and within your budget.

• 24/7 domestic & International Support
• Next Day Service
• Network & IT support

Project Management
Project management is the application of knowledge, skills, tools, and
techniques to project activities to meet the project requirements. Here in
International Digital Systems, we bring unique focus shaped by the goals,
resources and schedule of each project. The value of that focus is proved
by the rapid, worldwide growth of project management.

• Vendor Management Services
• Program Planning and Control Services
• Quality Assurance and Control

• Site Surveys
• Voice, Data, Cabling Solutions
• Data Center Implementation
• Copper Infrastructure Cabling Solutions
• Fiber Optic Cabling Solutions
• Low Voltage Cabling Solutions
• Wireless network design & Implementation

• DVRs and Kits
• Analytic sensors & Traffic Counters
• Wireless & IP Cameras

SERvICE COvERAgE AREA

Our coverage goes past our home office locations to areas both 
domestic and international. International Digital Systems works to 
partner with qualified providers to offer data cabling solutions in 
many locations nationwide and internationally, and we are continually 
working to find new partners to further extend our coverage. We at 
IDS understand that different clients have many different needs and 
different locations, so whether you need cable installation in one area 
or in thousands of locations around the world, we guarantee quality 
services.

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES

retail analytiC
CaMera /
data Cabling
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WHAT WE DO
SMART HOME SERvICES

MAKES YOUR lIfE EASIER
Smart Home allows you to manage properties remotely and intelligently. Our skilled and professional 
consultants and engineers will help your home automation project from the scratch to end. we pride 
ourselves on our professionalism, honesty, integrity and strong commitment to customer service, and 
we’re confident our clients will have a great experience with our experts. 

IDS have everything you need to make your home smarter, and keep your smart home running smoothly. 
IDS provide the perfect integration of all its components, making sure your smart home devices work in 
harmony to adapt to your needs, wishes and habits. Control your home from anywhere to enhance your 
life style and save money. 

SMART HOME SERvICES

SECURITY
Protection for you and your family

lIgHTINg
Experience limitless possibilite

NETWORK
Innovating for better IoT experience

ENERgY
Control and Save your home energy

ENTERTAINMENT
Control and Save your home energy

OUR SIMPlE STEP PROCESS flOW

more info 
smarthome.idigitalsystems.com

3. INSTAllATION

2. CHOOSE THE PACKAgE RIgHT 
fOR YOU

4. MAINTENANCE

Schedule a free consultation with our 
representative for an informative, 
no pressure experience.

Enhance your lifestyle without the hassle of installing 
yourself.  A professional installation at no cost to you 
to work in the way that best suits your needs.

Choose from our uniquely designed packages 
tailored to your specific needs. We offer systems 
and features at all levels from top to bottom.

Protect your device with our smart maintenance 
plans. Smart maintenance plan will ensure that 
your equipment is operating at peak efficiency, 
making you comfortable and saving your money.

1. fREE CONSUlTATION
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WHAT WE DO
DIgITAl MARKETINg SERvICES

gAIN bUSINESS AWARENESS, gROW TRAffIC AND INCREASE 
lEADS WITH THE RIgHT DIgITAl MARKETINg STRATEgY.

Our digital marketing team dedicate to provide our clients with service that exceed their expectations, and 
keep their business on track in achieving each goal with no limitation. We take an omni-channel approach 
to online marketing with a focus on increasing conversions, repeat traffic and generating greater brand 
loyalty online.

We are developing and marketing experts 
who can lead you to success on your business.

We at IDS dedicate to provide our clients with service that exceed their expectations, and keep their 
business on track in achieving each goal with no limitation. With our resources and expertise, we want to 
be available to our local businesses to help them thrive and achieve their goals at an affordable cost. To 
ensure your success, we will commit to aid you in every step of the process.

DIgITAl MARKETINg SERvICES

gOOglE lISTINg bUSINESS WEbSITE
SOCIAl MEDIA 
MARKETINg

more info 
dms.idigitalsystems.com

Utilizing Google My Business 
will put your business on the 
map, and effectively give your 
customers access to essential 
information.

Acquire your own website, made 
compatible with any device, to 
establish eye-catching presence in 
the digital network.

Keep customers attracted 
to your business profile and 
market your brand by adding 
personality to your business.
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WHAT WE DO
WEbSITE DEvElOPMENT 

gET A PROfESSIONAl CUSTOM WEb SITE fOR lESS

Through Our Web Development Services, We can create a unique web experience to suit your organization’s 
specific needs. Our team of web development experts strategizes, defines and plans your website objectives 
based on an in-depth understanding of your business.

WEbSITE DEvElOPMENT SERvICES

SEAMlESS bRANDINg 
INTEgRATION

TAKE YOUR bUSINESS TO 
THE NEXT lEvEl

More people search the Internet through mobile 
devices. The website we create need to be a mobile 
friendly designed. Everyone who visits your website 
with a mobile, tablet, or desktop should be able to 
see the same page.

RESPONSIvE DESIgN

HIgH QUAlITY IMAgES

EMAIl NEWSlETTERSEO fRIENDlY

CONTACT fORM

Receive a high-impact web design that connects 
well with your audience. We take time to know your 
business strategy and your target audience to tailor 
fit the web design in tune to your brand an readers.

Once we launch the site, it will be very important for 
you to continue to work adding more content or pages. 
We will always be here to support your ongoing needs 
after the launch. We want to make sure you love your 
site, and feel comfortable updating it.

WE ARE ON THE SAME PAgE

SOCIAl MEDIA

No matter which devices site visitors use, we need to 
create a website with a mobile friendly environment 
that can give them your business information that 
they looking for.
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WHAT WE DO
DESIgN SERvICES

OUR CREATIvE DESIgN SERvICES

The visual impact of professional quality graphic design in every marketing resource is important to the 
success of any person, business or organization. Our professional and skilled graphic designer and brand 
strategists employ extraordinary marketing research skills to create a unique identity for your company. 
We creates and implements flawless business branding solutions needed to get your company to the very 
top of its game.

In a world increasingly driven by visual content, businesses and individuals are constantly searching for 
the “best way to stand out” among a crowded field. Our professional and skilled graphic designer can help 
by providing thoughtful and effective graphic design solutions for you. We know exactly how to make use of 
the elements of research, creativity, and structure together to help your business make the most of their 
reputation.

DESIgN SERvICES

logo Design | Print Design | Social Media Page Design | banner Design |

Signage Design | Web Design 

We develop brand identity and print and online 
graphic design for diverse clients. 

With an approach that values market viability and 
solid business objectives, we achieve results via an 
effective balance of business acumen, quality design 
and creative ideas.

We are able to bring a great deal 
of creativity to everything we do.
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WHAT WE DO
AMAZON WEb SERvICES (AWS)

AWS - ClOUD COMPUTINg SERvICES

Amazon Web Services (AWS) is a secure cloud services platform, offering multiple services such as content 
delivery, database storage, computing power and other solutions to help businesses learn and grow.

AMAZON WEb SERvICES (AWS)

COST EffECTIvE OPTION fOR
THE HOSTINg AlTERNATIvES

THE ClOUD IS CRITICAl
TO YOUR bUSINESSES

PERfORMANCE 
Access to Amazon’s resources when you need 
them. Reduces the time it takes to make certain 
resources available to your developers from 
weeks to just minutes, which increases speed and 
performance.

SECURITY
Places safeguards rivaling the most security-
sensitive organizations. All data is stored in highly 
secure AWS data centers.

Amazon Web Services is the most cost effective 
option for your business. With the help of 
International Digital Systems, we will make sure 
you result in significant cost savings, while still 
loving your site.

Using the Cloud will be the most beneficial service 
for your business: The proficiency, accessibility, and 
the simplicity of AWS services will contribute to your 
success, while reducing your costs.

Why AWS?

flEXIbIlITY
Enables you to select specific services that 
are necessary. Only pay when you consume 
computing resources, and only pay for how 
much you consume. No long term contracts or 
commitments.
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ClIENT TESTIMONIAlS

We have been involved in our clients’ most celebrated business episodes and bring foresight, deep 
functional expertise, and a practical approach to build capabilities and deliver real impact. our clients 
expect exceptional results from us, and we succeed by being integral to their success.

OUR ClIENTS

“IDS performed exceptionally high quality work 
under very tight deadlines, and they are willing 
to meet all our requests for changing timelines. 
Additionally, IDS worked with us at every step of 
the way to ensure top quality results. Thanks for 
the great work.”

kyung s lee
senior Manager of korea Hydro 
& nuclear Power Co, ltd

“We are very impressed with the level of service 
provided by International Digital Systems. Not 
only did they meet expectation, they’ve manage 
to complete tasks in less time than expected, 
including the time IDS made some changes to 
our internal and external network. I’d like to 
take this opportunity to thank them for all their 
assistance.”

Fa Park
President of inCoCo

“IDS is the great solution for our company needs. 
With great enthusiasm for their work, they gave us 
the highest quality professional service at a price 
which I could afford. It is a joy to work with them.”

byung H kwon 
Head of lig nex1 usa

WHY IDS

WHY IDS
OUR ClIENTS
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INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Network Upgrade

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server / Network Maintenance
PC Helpdesk / Client Support

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Internet Service 
PC Helpdesk / Client Support

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Internet Service 
Network Support

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server / Network Maintenance
PC Helpdesk / Client Support

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server / Network Maintenance
PC Helpdesk / Client Support

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server, Network maintenance
PC Helpdesk / Client Support
Hosting
Internet Service 

DEvElOPMENT SERvICES
Website Design & Maintenance
Mobile Web

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Data Center Build Up
Network Support

WHY IDSOUR ClIENTS

MDM Global

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server, Network maintenance
Hosting
Internet Service
PC / User maintenance

DEvElOPMENT SERvICES
Insurance system build up, maintenance
Billing System
Reporting System PC / User maintenance

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server, Network maintenance
Hosting
Internet Service
PC / User maintenance

DEvElOPMENT SERvICES
Asset Management System

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server, Network maintenance
Hosting

DEvElOPMENT SERvICES
Laundry Management System

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Outsourcing, PC Maintenance, 
Network management

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server, Network maintenance Hosting

INfRASTRUCTURE SERvICES
Server, Network maintenance
Hosting
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INfRASTRUCTURE 
bUIlD UP

THE RESUlT

THE CHAllENgE

IDS’s approach helps you quickly overcome business challenges by 
identifying the technical requirements needed to produce a holistic 
IT Infrastructure solution. IDS also offers flexible and effective IT 
infrastructure that maximizes your existing technology investments 
while lowering your total cost of ownership. Facilitated by our superior 
professional services group, IDS can architect, supply, and install 
secure, practical IT infrastructure management services.

Quick and Optimized time spending through proper planning
Achieving minimizing downtime and maximizing reliability
Stepping ahead among competitor

Identifying technical requirements
Maximizing existing technology while lowering total cost
Applying new technology
Managing dynamically changing environment

suCCess 
story

WHY IDS

WHY IDS
SUCCESS STORY
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lIg INSURANCE 
PORTAl PROJECT

THE RESUlT

THE CHAllENgE

With Innovation, sparks success, our long term relationship with LIG 
Insurance is a clear indication of our strength in developing custom 
applications that fit their model for efficiency and quality. With our 
quoting system brokers are able to send and receive quotes instantly. 
We’ve also provided automated billing and online payment systems for 
their ever-growing business. Integrating previously existing systems, 
our Report Management System is able to provide vital information for 
LIG Insurance. IDS supplies convenient applications to the success of 
their business.

• Lower Expense over time
• Facilitate System compatibility and efficiency
• Real-time status monitoring and automatic reporting
• Systematic Operation Process
• Ability to business outsource

• Due to fast growing the customer’s business, it created ripple effect 
that raises concern in operations. Issue Unable to see operation status 
just in time (JIT) Expense ratio is high System become deficient.

suCCess 
story

WHY IDSWHY IDS

IDS 
DATA CENTER

THE RESUlT

THE CHAllENgE

Starting from a small server room to growing into a multi-server data 
center is a clear reflection of the vision and passion that IDS bears. The 
optimized and professional state of the IDS data center vividly depicts the 
representation of knowledge and experience IDS has achieved.

The data center is composed of servers and network devices with high 
bandwidth that under a high-quality data flow control. IDS data center 
provides solidified backup system and security management. The devices 
are operated in a cool, temperature controlled room. The room has 
24/7 active surveillance cameras and is lock-secured with an intricate 
password system.

Communication with building management / electrician / vendor
Datacenter layout / structure
Raised floor / Air-conditioning
Installed racks / equipment
Internet / Firewall configuration
Power Generator

Planning layout / equipment purchase
Scheduling with 3rd party vendor
Limited time frame and budget
Setting up racks / equipment

suCCess 
story
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INSURANCE PORTAl SYSTEM 
ARCHITECTURE

REPORTINg MANAgEMENT SYSTEMS (RMS)

International Digital Systems developed systems to consolidate and 
centralize multiple platform insurance systems for LIG to manage simple 
and efficiently.

RMS is consolidated report system to gather data from multiple systems. 
It is capable of converting different format of Database into Microsoft SQL 
Server. Once data have been gathered, consolidated report is generated 
through customized logic and format that has been developed according 
to client request. It also has auto generation and email capability with 
carefully designed user interface.

suCCess 
story

WHY IDSWHY IDS

INSURANCE PORTAl SYSTEM 
ARCHITECTURE

bIllINg MANAgEMENT SYSTEMS (bMS) 
/ bIllINg PORTAl (bP)

INSTA QUOTE (IQ)
Online Quoting System / Address Duplication Manager 
(ADM)

International Digital Systems developed systems to consolidate and 
centralize multiple platform insurance systems for LIG to manage simple 
and efficiently.

Billing Portal (BP) is online portal for insurers and agents to manage 
their billing information such as payment information and history. They 
are also able to pay bill online in method of credit card or ACH.

Billing Management System (BMS) is direct billing process system that 
consolidates multiple billing systems into one. It also integrated with 
invoice mailing service, Lockbox payment service, and bank as one. 
System will track invoice coupon generation with OCR number, mailing 
invoice to insurers, receiving payment through Lockbox, deposit checks 
to bank, and update payment into the system. 

The system provide check point system to verify and matching all the 
invoice and payments that are made prior to update across multiple 
billing systems.

Insta Quote has been developed to consolidate and centralize the quote 
across multiple insurance systems that LIG uses for various products such 
as BOP, CPP, Umbrella, Homeowners and etc. It provides quick estimate 
to Insurance Agents to full binding the insurance policy. It integrated with 
various modules such as Google map to check duplication address for 
inconsistent quote to various agents.

suCCess 
story
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CONTACT US

OWNbACKUP
NETWORK PROJECT

OwnBackup is a leading cloud-to-cloud backup & restore vendor. They 
provide secured and automated daily backups to protect their client’s 
precious data. Their solution covers their client’s data loss and corruption 
caused by human errors, malicious intent, integration errors, and rogue 
applications.

From consulting, quotations, installation, cabling, to network configuration, 
we provided our client with exceptional service that left no challenges 
unachieved. We have dedicated our efforts to each component so that 
our client is provided with the most reliable network services. Therefore, 
allowing OwnBackup to provide exceptional recovery and backup services 
for their own clients.

suCCess 
story

WHY IDS

THE RESUlT

THE CHAllENgE

• Established a proper installation plan that meets the needs of our client.
• Consultation for better performance while reducing cost.
• Carried out the configuration for providing the centralized network 
environment.
• Continuous and consistent network management by IDS.
• Built a cloud network infrastructure to match the latest technology 
trends.
• Neat and well-controlled cabling from the rack to ceiling.
• Continuous and consistent network management by IDS.

• To create a customized network design that meet client’s requirements
• To write a comprehensive quotation that contains the network designs  
and a list of the equipment.
• To schedule with third party vendors for large-scale cabling.
• To build a centralized network environment for efficient management.
• To create a simple layout that is easy to manage hardware.
• To build a well-organized and well-routed cabling due to high number 
of cables and end points.
• To manage compatibility between previously installed and newly installed 
cables.



Success is doing what others say is impossible

gEORgIA bRANCH

CAlIfORNIA bRANCH

MAIN OffICE

Parker Plaza, 400 Kelby Street 6th Floor. Fort Lee, NJ 07024
The Office of International Digital Systems is located in Fort Lee, New 
Jersey, just across the George Washington Bridge. 

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
Parker Plaza is located at 400 Kelby Street between Fletcher and Linwood 
Avenues, near the intersection of I-95 and 9W. Parking is available at the 
building.

TOLL FREE: 877-437-1122
support@idigitalsystems.com
+1-201-482-6446
www.idigitalsystems.com

10 Perimeter Summit BLVD #3406
Brookhaven, Georgia 30319

505 N Brand Blvd Glendale, CA 91203
Located in the heart of Glendale’s Central Business District. 
Its central location along Brand Boulevard, one block from the Ventura 
(134) Freeway. 


